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The scope of the project was for Synergy to launch a sales team 
to deliver a minimum of 2.5 fuels per consultant per day whilst 
achieving pre-agreed compliance metrics. The plan was to use 
brand specific opted-in data to ensure we were speaking to 
customers wanting to save money, receive a quote, and 
potentially switch with the right savings.

In November 2016 Synergy was approached by Flow Energy UK 
to pilot a New Acquisition sales campaign in South Africa. 

Flow Energy’s Focus was on:

• Increasing the customer base through a great customer journey
• Maintaining and improving their Trustpilot rating 
• Reducing acquisition costs 
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In November 2016 Synergy was approached by Flow Energy UK to pilot a 

New Customer Acquisition sales campaign from our centre in South Africa.

Flow Energy’s focus was on:

• Increasing the customer base

• Maintaining and improving their Trustpilot rating

• Reducing acquisition costs

The scope of the project was for Synergy to launch a sales team to deliver a 

minimum of 2.5 fuels per consultant per day whilst meeting pre-agreed KPIs 

and sector compliance. The plan was to use brand specific opt-in data to 

ensure prospective customers genuinely wanted to receive a call which could 

save them money.



Our consistent monthly results were as follows:

In conclusion:

• Synergy achieved a 2.5 fuels average per agent per day and an 
SPH of 0.32

• Acquisition costs, were reduced to less than £35 in short term 
and later further reduced to a £29 CPA

• Synergy beat all onshore performance metrics of the outsourced 
partner based in Glasgow

• The Trustpilot rating increased to an 8 score vs 6 when the 
project was launched 

Direct Debit Acquisition Sales Results

Fuels per Month 2,000

Fuels per Day 92

Fuels per Agent 2.5

SPH 0.32

Cost per Aquisition Achieved £33

Gross to Positive Net Add. 78%

Quality and Compliance Scores 91%

Month one results were as follows:

In conclusion:
• Synergy achieved an average of 2.5 fuels per agent per day and an SPH of 0.32

• Initially acquisition costs reduced below £35.00 per fuel and is now less than £29.00

• Synergy significantly outperformed Flow Energy’s incumbent Glasgow contact centre

• Flow Energy saw their Trustpilot rating increase from a campaign launch score of 6 to 

a score of 8 when the trial concluded



Two months after successfully launching outbound new 
acquisition, Synergy was given the opportunity to assist Flow 
Energy with inbound customer services. Flow Energy was 
experiencing high absence and attrition at the time with their 
existing onshore outsourced partner.

Synergy supported this transition by sending two trainers from SA 
to the UK to spend two weeks to understand the Flow Energy 
operation and values. Synergy recommended launching the 
project with the basic customer service skill sets (billing, meter 
reads and general CS queries) to demonstrate our competency 
and once achieved, moving to more complex skill sets such as 
change of tenancy, account reviews, DD amendments etc.

Flow Energy’s Focus was on:

• Improving service level 
• Maintaining and where possible delivering a higher grade of 

service
• Increasing first call resolution
• Reducing complaints 
• Delivering a 95% disposition accuracy 
• Achieving quality and compliance levels of 95%
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Two months after successfully launching their outbound customer acquisition 

programme, Synergy was invited to assist Flow Energy with inbound 

customer services as they had long standing absence and attrition issues 

with their onshore outsource partner.

Synergy supported this transition by sending two trainers from their 

Durban based office in South Africa to the UK to spend two weeks building 

an understanding of Flow Energy’s operations and values. Synergy 

recommended launching the project with a core customer service skill set 

including billing, meter reads and general CS queries to demonstrate speed 

to competency. Once satisfied, the team were trained to manage more 

complex processing such as change of tenancy, account reviews, Direct 

Debit amendments etc.

Flow Energy’s focus was on:

• Improving service level

• Maintaining and where possible delivering a higher level of customer service

• Increasing first call resolution

• Reducing complaints

• Delivering a 95% disposition accuracy

• Achieving quality and compliance levels of 95%



Results achieved per month:

In conclusion:
• Synergy achieved 95% quality and compliance at the end of August and now maintains 

a 98% average

• AHT targets have been exceeded with handling times below our target of 600 seconds

• Synergy has set the benchmark for disposition accuracy delivering an average of 96% 

for the last 11 months

• Synergy now manages 100% of emails and customer service calls which are in excess 

of 21,000 calls per month



Endorsement
“When we acquired Flow Energy in May of this year, we inherited the contract with 

Synergy. Though we did not select the team we have seen that the team in South 

Africa have consistently shown willingness to support and work as a partnership 

with Flow Energy.

The capability within the Customer Services team, in terms of front line 

advisors and at Team Leader level have demonstrated they have understood 

our requirements and more importantly consistently delivered against KPIs and 

measures of success. And also react when they have needed to. This has more 

recently enabled us to outsource all of our Customer Service Voice and Email 

activity to Synergy. We also asked for support across additional work streams 

including collections where performance against KPIs has been strong from a 

standing start.

We have always found them to be capable and willing to learn new skills and would 

certainly recommend the Durban based team as a credible alternative to a UK or 

offshore outsourced company. Key measure here is we receive minimal complaints 

around our service being provided from South Africa.

The people, the delivery, the value added services and the commercial benefits, 

make Synergy and the team a compelling offering for any business.”

Edward Tarelli, COO

Endorsements
“I’ve worked alongside Synergy as an Energy outsource partner for c.12 months 
during which time I found them to be easy to work with, consistent with their 
delivery and nimble where required. I would recommend the team at Synergy to 
any company looking to offshore their sales, service channels or bespoke value 
add projects.”

Jodie Sidhu

“When we acquired Flow Energy in May of this year, we inherited the contract 
with Synergy. Though we did not select the team we have seen that the team in 
South Africa have consistently shown willingness to support and work as a 
partnership with Flow Energy.

The capability within the Customer Services team, in terms of front line advisors 
and at Team Leader level have demonstrated they have understood our 
requirements and more importantly consistently delivered against KPI’s and 
measures of success. And also react when they have needed to. This has more 
recently enabled us to outsource all of our Customer Service Voice and Email 
activity to Synergy.  We also asked for support across additional work streams 
including collections where performance against KPI's has been strong from a 
standing start.

We have always found them to be capable and willing to learn new skills and 
would certainly recommend the Durban based team as a credible alternative to 
a UK or offshore outsourced company.  Key measure here is we receive minimal 
complaints around our service being provided from South Africa.

The people, the delivery, the value added services and the commercial benefits, 
make Synergy and the team a compelling offering for any business.”  

Edward Tarelli, COO
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